












The purpose of this paper is to review the analytical perspective on ethnic-
ity. Especially we will focus on the individuals. This paper begins by examin-
ing and reviewing Kohei Kawabata's study. He focused on the daily practice 
of zainichi Koreans who lives in suburban. After reviewing Kawabata's study 
we will review Hong-Jang Lee's study. He examined about the category of 
zainichi Korean and clarified the importance of story of individuals when we 
think about the ethnicity. 
In many literatures, ethnicity is thought as substantial group. However, 
according to Rogers Brubaker, thinking of ethnicity, race, and nation are not 
in terms of substantial groups or entities but in terms of practical categories. 
In this study, following Brubaker's study, the ethnicity is seen as a category 
which people uses in specific moment. By doing so, it can be possible to ana-












































































































































































































































































































批判し，エスニシティ，人種，ネーションを世界のなかの物事 (athings in the 
world) なのではなく，世界についての見方 (aperspective on the world) なの
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1 本論文では鍵括弧つきの「在日コリアン」はカテゴリーとしての在日コリアン
を特に強調する意味で用いている。
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